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The Network of Thought  Chapter 5, 5th 
Public Talk  Saanen  21st July 1981 

v/ ;k; ika pv/ ;k; ika pv/ ;k; ika pv/ ;k; ika p  

  
1 We have to consider together whether 
the brain, which is now only operating 
partially, has the capacity to function 
wholly, completely. Now we are only 
using a part of it, which one can observe 
for oneself. One can see that 
specialization, which may be necessary, 
brings about the functioning of only a 
part of the brain.  If one is a scientist, 
specializing in that subject, naturally 
only one part of the brain is functioning; 
if one is a mathematician it is the same. 
In the modern world one has to 
specialize, and we are asking whether, 
even so, it is possible to allow the brain 
to operate wholly, completely. 

gesa  lkFk&lkFk fopkj &foe’kZ  dj uk gS fd b l le; 
vka f’kd :i ls  dk;Z  dj  ik j gs  efLr”d esa  D;k 
lexz  :i ls ] la iw .kZ  :i ls  dk;Z  dj us  dh {kerk 
gS A b l le; g e ml ds  ds oy ,d va’k dk gh  
mi;ks x dj  j gs  gSa ] ;g ge Lo;a  ns [k ldrs gSa A 
fo’ks ”kKrk Hkys  gh vko’ ;d gks ] ij  ml ls  efLr ”d 
vka f’kd :i ls  dk;Z  dj us  yxrk gS  ;g  ckr  dks bZ  
Hkh ns [k ldrk gS A ;fn dks b Z oS Kkfud gS  vkSj mlus  
fdlh fo”k; esa  fo’ks ”kKrk izkIr dh gS rks  LoHkkor%  
mlds  efLr”d dk ,d va ’k gh dk;Z j r j grk gS A 
;fn dks b Z  xf.krK gS  rks  mlds  ckj s  esa  Hkh Bhd ,slk 
gh gks xkA vk/kq fud fo’ o esa  b l iz dkj  dh 
fo’ks ”kKrk vko’ ;d gks  x;h gS ] vkS j  ge iw N j gs  gSa  
fd D;k ,s lh fLFkfr esa  Hkh efLr”d dks  lexz  :i 
ls ] iw .kZ :i ls dk;Z djus  ns uk la Hko gS A 

  
2  And another question we are asking is: 
what is going to happen to humanity, to 
all of us, when the computer out-thinks 
man in accuracy and rapidity - as the 
computer experts are saying it will? With 
the development of the robot, man will 
only have, perhaps, two hours of work a 
day. This may be going to happen within 
the foreseeable future.  Then what will 
man do?  Is he going to be absorbed in 
the field of entertainment? That is 
already taking place: sports are becoming 
more important; there is the watching of 
television; and there are the varieties of 
religious entertainment.  Or is he going 
to turn inwardly, which is not an 
entertainment but something which 
demands great capacity of observation, 
examination and non-personal 
perception? These are the two 
possibilities.  The basic content of our 
human consciousness is the pursuit of 
pleasure and the avoidance of fear.  Is 
humanity increasingly going to follow 
entertainment?  One hopes these 

gekj k vkS j Hkh ,d iz ’ u gS  % tc da I;w Vj 
;FkkrF;r k rFkk nqz rxfr ds  ekeys  esa  euq ”; ds dgha  
vkxs  fudy tk,xk tS lk fd da I;w Vj  fo’ks ”kK vkt 
dg j gs  gSa ] rks  ekuot kfr dk] ge l cdk] D ;k 
gks xk\  j ks cks V] ;a =ekuo fodflr gks  tkus  ij  euq ”; 
ds  fy, ‘kk;n fnu esa nks  ?ka Vs  dk gh dke cps xkA 
gks  ldrk gS ] f cydq y vka [kksa  ds  lkeus  fn[kk;h ns us  
okys  Hkfo”; esa  gh ,s lk ?kfVr gks  tk,A rc euq ” ; 
D;k dj s xk\  D;k og euks j a tu ds  {ks = esa  fueX u gks  
tk,xk\  ,s lk igys  ls  gh gks  j gk gS  % [ks y& dw n 
vf/kd egŸ oiw .kZ  gks rs  tk j gs  gSa ] Vs yhfot+ u dk 
pyu cgq r c<+  x;k  gS ]  vkS j  fQj  reke rj g ds  
/kkfeZ d euks j a tu Hkh miyC /k gSa A ;k fQj  euq”; 
Hkhrj  dh vks j  eq M+s xk\ vkS j  og euks j a tu ugha  
gks xk] cfY d ,s lk dq N gks xk ftlds fy, voyks du 
dh] tka p dh rFkk O;fD rfuj is {k iz rhfr dh cgq r 
vf/kd {kerk pkfg,A rks ;s  nks  la Hkkouk,a  gSa A gekj h 
ekuops ruk dh ewyHkw r va roZ Lrq  gS lq [k dh ryk’k 
vkS j  Hk; ls  cpkoA D;k euq ”;tkfr vkS j  vf/kd 
euks j a tu dk j kLrk viukrh tk,xh\  vk’kk gS gekjs  
;s  lEes yu euksj a tu dk gh ,d t+ fj ;k ugha  cu 
j gs  gSa A 
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Gatherings are not a form of 
entertainment. 
  
3     Now, can the brain be totally free so 
as to function wholly? - because any 
specialization, any following of a certain 
path, a certain groove or pattern, 
inevitably implies that the brain is 
functioning partially and therefore with 
limited energy.  We live in a society of 
specialization - engineers, physicists, 
surgeons, carpenters and the 
specializations of particular beliefs, 
dogmas and rituals. Certain 
specializations are necessary, such as that 
of the surgeon or carpenter, but in spite 
of that can the brain function completely, 
wholly, and therefore have tremendous 
energy?  This is, I think, a very serious 
question into which we have to enquire 
together. 

vc] la iw .kZ  :i ls  dk;Z ’khy gks us  ds  fy, efLr”d 
D;k iw .kZ r% Lora = gks  l drk gS \  D;ksa fd fdlh Hkh 
iz dkj  dh fo’ks ”kKrk] fdlh Hkh fof’k”V ekxZ  dk 
vuq lj .k] fdlh Hkh yhd dk] <ka ps  dk vuq lj .k 
;g n’kkZ rk gS  fd efLr”d vka f’kd :i ls  vkSj 
b lfy, lhfer ÅtkZ  ds  lkFk dk;Z  dj  j gk gS A ge 
fo’ks ”kKrk okys  lekt esa  th j gs  gSa &&b a thfu;j ] 
HkkS frdfoKkuh] ‘kY ;fpfdRld] dk”BdehZ  vkfn] vkS j 
Bhd ,s ls  gh] fof’k”V fo’ oklksa  dh] /keZ fl)ka rksa  dh] 
/keZ fof/k;ksa  dh fo’ks ”kKrk,a  Hkh gSa A dq N fo’ks”kKrk,a  
vko’ ;d gSa  tS ls  ‘kY ;fpfdRld ;k dk”BdehZ ] c<+bZ  
dh fo’ks ”kKrkA ij a rq ] blds  ckotw n] D;k efLr”d 
lexz rk ds lkFk] la iw .kZ rk ds lkFk] vkS j 
ifj .kkeLo:i iz pa M ÅtkZ ds  lkFk dk;Z  dj  ldrk 
gS \  esj h j k; esa  ;g cM+k xa Hkhj  iz’ u gS ] vkSj  bl 
iz ’ u dh ge lcdks  feytq y dj  tka p&iM+ rky 
dj uh gksxhA  

  
4     If one observes one's own activity 
one finds that the brain functions very 
partially, fragmentarily, with the result 
that one's energy becomes less and less 
as one grows older. Biologically, 
physically, when one is young one is full 
of vitality; but as one is educated, and 
then follows a livelihood that needs 
specialization, the activity of the brain 
becomes narrowed down, limited and its 
energy becomes less and less. 

;fn ge vius  fØ;k&dyki dk fuj h{k.k dj sa  rks  gesa  
irk pys xk fd gekj k efLr”d cgq r gh vka f’kd :i 
ls ] [ka fMr :i ls  dk;Z  dj rk gS ] vkS j  b lds  
ifj .kkeLo:i] tS ls &tS ls gekj h mez  c<+ rh tkrh gS ] 
gekj h ÅtkZ  ?kVrh tkrh gS A tS fod] ‘kkj hfjd rkS j 
ij  tc ge vY io;Ld gks rs  gSa  rc thou‘kfDr ls  
Hkj iwj  gks rs  gSa ( ij  tS ls&tS ls  ge f’kf{kr gks rs gSa  
vkS j  fQj  fo’ks ”kKrk dh vko’ ;drk okyh dks bZ  
thfodk viuk ys rs  gSa] oS ls &oS ls  efLr”d dh 
fØ;k’khyrk la dq fpr gks us  yxrh gS ] lhfer g ks us  
yxrh gS vkS j mldh ÅtkZ  ?kVrh tkrh gS A 

  
5    Though the brain may have to have a 
certain form of specialization - not 
necessarily religious specialization 
because that is superstition - as a surgeon 
for example, can it also operate wholly?  
It can only operate wholly, with all the 
tremendous vitality of a million years 
behind it, when it is completely free. 
Specialization, which is now necessary 
for a livelihood may not be necessary if 
the computer takes over.  It will not take 

dq N gn rd fdlh iz dkj dh fo’ks ”kKrk efLr”d ds  
fy, vko’ ;d gks  ldrh gS ] tS ls  fd 
‘kY ;&fpfdRld dh fo’ks ”kKrk&&/kkfeZ d fo’ks ”kKrk 
ugha ] D;ksa fd og dsoy va /kfo’ okl gS &&rks  D;k 
fdlh fo’ks ”kKrk ds  j grs  Hkh] efLr”d lexz rk ds  
lkFk dk;Z  dj  ldrk gS\  yk[kksa o”kksZa  dh la x` ghr 
iz pa M izk.k’kfDr ds  lkFk] lexz rk ls  og rHkh dk;Z  
dj  lds xk tc og iw .kZ r% eq Dr gks A  vkthfodk  ds  
fy, vkt tks fo’ks”kKrk vko’ ;d gS mldk LFkku 
da I;w Vj ys ysxk vkS j fQj ml fo’ks”kKrk dh 
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over surgery, obviously.  It will not take 
over the feeling of beauty, as when 
looking at the evening stars, but it may 
take over other functions altogether. 

vko’ ;drk ugha  j gs xhA Li”V gS  fd ‘kY ;fpfdRlk  
dks  da I;w Vj  vius  v/khu ugha  dj  ik,xk( lkaS n;Z  ds  
cks /k dks  Hkh da I;w Vj  vius  o’k esa  ugha dj  ldsxk 
tS ls  fd la /;k rkj dksa  dks  ns[krs  le; gks us  okyh 
lqa nj rk dh vuq Hkw frA ij a rq  gks  ldrk gS  fd  ‘ks ”k 
lHkh dk;kasZ dks da I;w Vj iw.kZ r% viuss  v/khu dj ysA 

  
6   Can the human brain be totally free, 
without any form of attachment - 
attachment to certain beliefs, experiences 
and so on?  If the brain cannot be totally 
free it will deteriorate.  When the brain is 
occupied with problems, with 
specialization, with a livelihood, it is in 
limited activity.  But when the computer 
takes over, this activity will become less 
and less and therefore it will gradually 
deteriorate.  This is not something in the 
future, it is actually happening now if 
one observes one's own mental activity. 

D;k ekuoefLr”d iw .kZ r% eq Dr gks  ldrk gS ] fcuk 
dS lh Hkh vklfDr ds &&fo’ oklksa  dh] vuq Hkoksa  dh] 
;k ,s lh gh  dks b Z  vkS j  vklfDr ds \  ;fn efLr” d 
iw .kZ r% eq Dr ugha  gks  lds xk rks  mldk {k; gksrk 
tk,xkA efLr”d ;fn leL;kvksa  esa ] fo’ks ”kKrk esa ] 
vkthfodk esa  my>k gS  rks  mldh fØ;k’khyrk 
lhfer gh gks rh gS A ij  tc da I;w Vj lc ft+ Ees nkj h 
ys  ysxk rc ;g  fØ;k’kh yrk Hkh tkrh j gs xh] vkS j 
b lfy, efLr”d dk /khj s&/khj s  g~j kl gks rk tk,xk A 
;g dks b Z lq nwj  Hkfo”; esa ?kfVr gks us  okyh ckr ugha ] 
vki ;fn viuh ek ufl d fØ;k’khyrk dk fuj h{k.k 
dj sa  rks  vkidks  fn[kk;h iM+s xk fd og g~j kl vHkh 
b l le; gks  j gk gS A 

  
7   Can your consciousness, with its basic 
content of fear, the pursuit of pleasure 
with all the implications of grief, pain 
and sorrow, being hurt inwardly and so 
on, become totally free?  We may have 
other forms of consciousness, group 
consciousness, racial consciousness, 
national consciousness, the 
consciousness of the Catholic group, the 
Hindu group and so on but basically the 
content of our consciousness is fear, the 
pursuit of pleasure, with the resultant 
pain, sorrow and ultimately death.  These 
comprise the central content of our 
consciousness. We are together 
observing the whole phenomenon of 
human existence, which is our existence.  
We are mankind, because our 
consciousness, whether as a Christian 
living in the Western world, or as a 
Muslim in the Middle East, or a Buddhist 
in the Asiatic world, is basically fear, the 
pursuit of pleasure and the never ending 
burden of pain, hurts, sorrow.  One's 

vkidh ps ruk ftlds  v k/kkj  esa  Hk; gS ] lq [k dh 
ryk’k gS ] ml ryk’k esa  fufgr nq %[k] ihM+k vkS j 
pks Vsa  gSa &&D;k vkidh ;g ps ruk iw .kZ r%  eq Dr gks  
ldrh gS \  ps ruk ds  vkS j  Hkh :i gks  ldrs  gSa  % 
lkew fgd ps ruk] iz tkrh; ps ruk] j k”Vªh; ps ruk] 
dS Fkfyd leq nk; dh ps ruk] fga nw  leq nk; dh ps r uk 
vkfnA ij  ew yr% gekj h ps ruk esa  va rfuZ fgr gS  Hk;] 
lq [k dh ryk’k] vkSj  mlls  mRiU u gks us  okyh ihM+k] 
nq %[k rFkk va r r% e` R;q A b u lHkh ls  gekj h ps r uk 
dh eq [; va roZ Lrq  cu h gS A ge  lc  feydj 
ekuoh; vfLrRo ds  ;ku h gekj s  vius  vfLrRo ds  
b l lexz  ?kVukØe dks ns [k j gs  gSa A ge lc euq”; 
tkfr gSa ] D;ksa fd ge pkgs  if’ pe esa  j gus  okys  
b Z lkb Z gksa ] e/;iw oZ  esa  jgus  okys  eq fLye gksa ] ;k 
,f’k;k esa  j gus  okys  ckS )] gekj h ps ruk esa  ew yr%  
fufgr gS  Hk;] lq [k dh ryk’k] vkSj  dHkh lekIr u 
gks us  okyk nq %[k dk] pks Vksa  dk] ihM+kvksa  dk cks >A 
gekj h ps ruk gekj h viuh futh ps ruk ugha  gS A ;g 
Lohdkj  dj uk cgq r eq f’ dy gS ] D;ksa fd ge bl 
iz dkj  la Ldkj c) gq , gSa] f’kf{kr fd;s  x;s  gSa  fd 
vius  vyx O;fDr u gks us  dh] leLr ekuotk fr 
ds  lkFk ,d:i gks us  dh  okLrfod lP pkb Z  dk ge 
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consciousness is not personal to oneself.  
This is very difficult to accept because 
we have been so conditioned, so 
educated, that we resist the actual fact 
that we are not individuals at all, we are 
the whole of mankind. This is not a 
romantic idea, it is not a philosophical 
concept, it is absolutely not an ideal; 
examined closely, it is a fact.  So we 
have to find out whether the brain can be 
free from the content of its 
consciousness. 

iz frj ks /k dj rs  gSa A ;g dks b Z Hkkoq d dfodY iuk ugha ] 
dks b Z nk’kZ fud la dY iuk ugha ] vkn’kZ  rks  fcydq y gh 
ugha ] ;fn /;kuiw oZ d tka p dh tk, rks  ;g , d 
lP pkb Z gS ] rF; gS A b lfy, gesa irk dj uk gksxk 
fd D;k efLr”d viuh ps ruk dh va roZ Lrq  ls  eqDr 
gks  ldrk gS A 
 

  
8  Sirs, why do you listen to the speaker?  
Is it that in listening to the speaker you 
are listening to yourself?  Is that what is 
taking place? The speaker is only 
pointing something out, acting as a 
mirror in which you see yourself, see the 
actuality of your own consciousness; it is 
not the description which the speaker is 
pointing out, which becomes merely an 
idea if you do no more than follow it.  
But if through the description, you 
yourself actually perceive your own state 
of mind, your own consciousness, then 
listening to the speaker has a certain 
importance.  And if at the end of these 
talks you say to yourself: `I have not 
changed; why?  It is your fault.  You 
have spoken for fifty years perhaps, and I 
have not changed', is it the fault of the 
speaker?  Or you say: `I have not been 
able to apply it; naturally it is the fault of 
the speaker`. Then you become cynical 
and do all kinds of absurd things.  So 
please bear in mind that you are listening 
not so much to the speaker as looking at 
your own consciousness through the 
description in words - which is the 
consciousness of all humanity.  The 
Western world may believe in certain 
religious symbols and certain rituals; the 
Eastern world does likewise, but behind 
it all there is the same fear, the same 
pursuit of pleasure, the same burden of 
greed, pain, of being hurt and wanting to 

Jheku! vki b l oDrk dh ckr D;ksa  lq u rs  gSa \  D;k 
,s lk gS  fd oDrk dh  ckr lq u rs  le; v ki 
vius &vkidks  lq u j gs  gks rs  gSa \  D;k ,s lk gks  ik j gk 
gS \  ;g oDrk ds oy fdlh vks j  la ds r dj  j gk gS ] 
og cl ,d v kb Z us  dk dke dj  j gk gS ] o g 
vkb Z uk ftl esa  vki vi us &vkidks  ns [k ldsa ] viuh 
ps ruk dks  ns [k ldsa A fooj .k og la ds r ugha  gS  tks  
;g oDrk la izs f”kr dj uk pkgrk gS ] D; ksa fd b l 
fooj .k dk ;fn vki cl  vuq lj .k ds  fy, mi;ks x 
dj saxs rks  ;g ds oy ,d /kkj .kk cu dj  j g tk,xkA 
ij a rq  b l fooj .k ds t+ fj ;s  ;fn vki viuh 
ekufld fLFkfr dks ] viuh ps ruk dks  iz R;{kr% 
ns [krs  pyrs  gSa ] rks  fQj oDrk dh ck r lq uus  dk 
dq N egŸ o gS A vkS j b u okrkZ vksa  ds va r esa  ;fn 
vki vius  ls  dgsa  fd ^ ^ eSa  rks  cnyk ugha ( ,slk 
D;ksa \  ;g rks  vki dk gh nks ”k gS ( vki ipkl o”kkasZ  
ls  cks ys  tk j gs  gSa  vkSj  fQj  Hkh vHkh rd eSa  cnyk 
ugha **] D;k ;g oDrk dk nks ”k gS \  ;k vki dgsa xs 
fd ^ ^ eSa  oDrk dh ckr dks  vey esa  ugha  yk ik;k( 
rks  t+kfgj  gS fd nks ”k oDrk dk gh gS **] fQj  vki 
fNnzkU os ”kh cu tkrs  gSa  vkS j  rj g rj g dh cs rq dh 
ckrksaa  esa  my>+  tkrs  gSa A b lfy, /;ku esa  j f[k, fd 
oDrk dh ckr vki lqu&Hkj  ugha j gs gSa cfYd 
‘kC nksa  }kj k fd;s  tk jgs  o.kZ u ds  t+ fj ;s  viuh 
ps ruk dk voyks du dj  j gs  gSa  vkS j  ;g ps ruk 
leLr ekuo&tkfr dh ps ruk gS A if’ peh nq fu;k 
dq N fof’k”V /kkfeZ d iz rhdksa  ;k /kkfeZ d fof/k;ksa  ij 
fo’ okl dj rh gksxh] iw oZ dh nq fu;k Hkh mlh iz dkj 
vius  iz rhdksa  ij ] viuh  fof/k;ksa  ij  fo’ okl dj rh 
gks xh( ij  b l lcds  ihNs ogh Hk; gS ] ogh lq [k dh 
ryk’k gS ] rFkk ykyp dk] ihM+k dk] vkgr g ks uss  
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achieve - all of which is common to the 
whole of humanity. 

dk] dq N gkfly dj us  dh pkg dk ogh cks >k gS ] 
vkS j  ;g leLr ekuotkfr dk leku y{k.k gS A 

  
9 So, in listening we are learning about 
ourselves, not just following the 
description.  We are actually learning to 
look at ourselves and therefore bringing 
about a total freedom in which the whole 
of the brain can operate.  After all, 
meditation, love and compassion are the 
operation of the whole of the brain.  
When there is the operation of the whole 
there is integral order.  When there is 
integral, inward order, there is total 
freedom.  It is only then that there can be 
something which is timelessly sacred.  
That is not a reward; that is not 
something to be achieved; that which is 
eternally timeless, sacred, comes about 
only when the brain is totally free to 
function in wholeness. 

vr% lq uus  dh iz fØ;k esa  ge vius  ckjs  esa lh[k 
j gs  gks rs  gSa ] ;g ds oy fdlh fooj .k dk vuq lj.k 
ugha  gks rkA okLro esa  g e viuh vks j  ns [kuk lh[k 
j gs  gks rs  gSa ] vkSj  b l izdkj  ml la iw .kZ Lora =rk dks  
yk j gs  gks rs gSa  ftlesa lexz  efLr”d dk;Z’khy gks  
lds A vkf[kj dkj  /;ku] izs e rFkk d#.kk  le xz  
efLr”d dk dk;Z’khy gksuk gS A vkS j  tgka lexzrk 
dk;Z j r gks rh gS  ogka  vfo[ka fMr] ,dh—r O;oLF kk 
Hkh vk tkrh gS A tc ;g v[ka M] vka rfj d O;oLFkk 
gks rh gS  rc  la iw .kZ  eq fDr gks rh gS A vkS j  ds oy rHkh 
dq N ,s lh pht mtkxj gks ikrh gS  tks  dkykrhr :i 
ls  ifo= gS A og dks b Z  ikfj rks f”kd ugha  gS ( og dks bZ 
gkfly dj us  dh pht+  ugha  gS A og tks  fuR; :i ls  
dkykrhr gS ] ikou gS ] og rHkh mfnr gks rk gS  tc 
efLr”d viuh lexz rk ds  lkFk dk;Z  dj us  ds  fy, 
iw .kZ r% eq Dr gks rk gS A 

  
10    The content of our consciousness is 
put together by all the activities of 
thought; can that content ever be freed so 
that there is a totally different dimension 
altogether? So let us observe the whole 
movement of pleasure.  There is not only 
biological, including sexual, pleasure, 
there is also pleasure in possessions, 
pleasure in having money, pleasure in 
achieving something that you have been 
working towards; there is pleasure in 
power, political or religious, in power 
over a person; there is pleasure in the 
acquisition of knowledge, and in the 
expression of that knowledge as a 
professor, as a writer, as a poet; there is 
the gratification that comes about 
through leading a very strict, moral and 
ascetic life, the pleasure of achieving 
something inwardly which is not 
common to ordinary man. This has been 
the pattern of our existence for millions 
of years. The brain has been conditioned 
to it and therefore has become limited.  

gekj h ps ruk dh va roZ Lrq  fopkj  dh xfrfof/k;ksa ds  
leq P p; ls  cuh gS A D ;k ml va roZ Lrq  dks  dHkh 
eq Dr fd;k tk ldrk gS ] rkfd ,d iw .kZ r% fHkU u 
vk;ke iz dV gks  lds \  rks  vkb ,] lq [k dh lew ph 
xfrfof/k dk fuj h{k.k dj sa A lq [k dk vFkZ  ds oy 
tS fod lq [k ;k ;kS u&lq [k gh ugha ] lq [k LokfeRo esa  
Hkh gks rk gS ] /ku&la p; esa  Hkh gks rk gS ] tks  ikus  esa  
vki tq Vs  gSa  mldh mi yfC /k esa  Hkh lq [k gks rk gS ( 
lŸ kk esa  Hkh lq [k gks rk gS ] og lŸ kk pkgs  j ktuhfrd 
gks  ;k /kkfeZ d] ;k fdlh  O;fDr ij  lÙ kk( Kkuizk fIr 
dk Hkh viuk ,d lq [k gks rk gS ] vkS j fdlh izksQslj  
;k ys [kd ;k dfo ds  :i esa  ml Kku dh 
vfHkO;fDr dj us  esa  Hkh ,d lq [k gS ( ,d vR ;a r 
dBks j ] uS frd rFkk foj Dr thou O; rhr dj us  ls  
Hkh ,d rq f”V feyrh gS( lk/kkj .k euq ”; ds  fy, 
vla Hko iz rhr gks us okyh dksb Z vka rfj d miyfC /k 
gkfly dj  ys us  dk Hkh ,d vyx lq [k gks rk gS A 
yk[kksa  o”kkasZ  ls  gekj s  vfLrRo dk ;gh <ka pk j gk gS A 
efLr”d ml <ka ps  esa  la Ldkj c) gS  vkS j  b l dkj.k 
lhfer cu  x;k gS A t ks  dq N Hkh la Ldkj c) gS  
mldk lhfer g ks uk vo’ ;a Hkkoh gS ] vkSj  b lfy, 
tc efLr”d fofHkU u izdkj ksa  ds  lq [k ikus  dh nkS M+  
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Anything that is conditioned must be 
limited and therefore the brain, when it is 
pursuing the many forms of pleasure, 
must inevitably become small, limited, 
narrow.  And probably, unconsciously 
realizing this, one seeks different forms 
of entertainment, a release through sex, 
through different kinds of fulfilment.  
Please observe it in yourself, in your own 
activity in daily life.  If you observe, you 
will see that one,s brain is occupied all 
day with something or other, chattering, 
talking endlessly, going on like a 
machine that never stops.  And in this 
way the brain is gradually wearing itself 
out - and it is going to become inactive if 
the computer takes its place. 

esa  yxk gks rk gS ] rc mldk {kq nz ] lhfer] la dh.kZ  
gks uk Hkh vo’ ;a Hkkoh gS A vkS j  ‘kk;n vps ru Lrj  
ij  b l ckr ds  ,glkl  ds  pyrs  ge reke fdLe 
ds  euksj a tu dh ryk’k dj rs  j grs  gSa A dke&ØhM+k 
ds  t+ fj ;s  ;k rq f”V ds vyx&vyx iz dkj ksa  ds  t+ fj;s  
foeks pu pkgrs  gSa A vi us  iz frfnu ds  thou dh 
xfrfof/k;ksa  esa  vius  Hkhrj  b l lc dk  voyks du 
dhft,] rks  vki ns [k ik,a xs  fd vkidk efLr”d 
fnu&Hkj  fdlh u fdlh ckr esa  O;Lr j grk gS ] 
cM+ cM+krk gq vk] yxkrkj cfr;krk gq vk] dHkh u 
#dus  okyh fdlh e’khu dh rj g cl pyrk j grk 
gS A vkS j  b l rj g efLr”d /khj s &/khjs  Nhtrk tkrk 
gS ] vkS j  da I;w Vj tc mldh txg ys ysxk] rks  og 
iw .kZ r% fuf”Ø; gks  tk,xkA 
 

  
11    So, why are human beings caught in 
this perpetual  pursuit of pleasure - why?  
Is it because they are so utterly lonely?  
Are they escaping from that sense of 
isolation?  Is it that they have been, from 
childhood, conditioned to this?  Is it 
because thought creates the image of 
Pleasure and then pursues it?  Is thought 
the source of pleasure?  For example, one 
has had some kind of pleasure, eating 
very tasty food, or sexual pleasure, or the 
pleasure of being flattered and the brain 
registers that pleasure. The incidents 
which have brought about pleasure have 
been recorded in the brain, and the 
remembrance of these incidents of 
yesterday, or last week, is the movement 
of thought. Thought is the movement of 
pleasure; the brain has registered 
incidents, pleasurable and exciting, worth 
remembering, and thought projects them 
into the future and pursues them.  So the 
question then is: why does thought carry 
on the memory of an incident that is over 
and finished?  Is not that part of our 
occupation?  A man who wants money, 
power, position, is perpetually occupied 
with it.  Perhaps, the brain is similarly 
occupied with the remembrance of 

rks  fQj  euq ”; lq [k dh b l vfoj r ryk’k esa  D;ksa  
tdM+s  gq , gSa\  D;ksa \  D;k b l dkj .k ls  fd os  
fcydq y vdsys  gSa \  vdsys iu ds  b l ,glkl ls  os  
Hkkxuk pkg j gs gSa\  D;k ,s lh ckr gS  fd cpiu ls  
os  ,s lk dj us  ds  fy, la Ldkj c) gSa \  D;k b l otg 
ls  fd fopkj  lq [k dh ,d Nfo cuk ys rk gS  vkS j  
fQj  ml Nfo ds  ihNs  iM+  tkrk gS \  D;k fopkj 
lq [k dk lzks r gS \  mnkgj .kLo:i] eku yhft, 
vkius  fdlh lq [k  dk vuq Hko fd;k gS ] Lokfn”V 
Hkks tu dk lq [k] dke&lq [k] ;k iz ’ka lk fd, tkus  dk 
lq [k] rks  efLr”d ml  lq [k dks  ntZ  dj  ys rk gS A 
lq [k ns us  okys  ,s ls  iz la xksa dks  efLr”d esa  ntZ  fd;k 
x;k gS ] vkS j  chrs  gq , dy ds  ;k fiNys  lIrkg ds  
b u iz la xksa  dk Lej.k gh fopkj  dh xfrfof/k gSA 
fopkj  gS lq [k dh xfrfof/kA lq [kn] mŸ ks td] Lej.k 
dj us  ;ksX ; iz la xksa  dks efLr”d us  ntZ  dj  fy;k gS ( 
fopkj  mU gsa  Hkfo”; esa  iz{ks fir dj rk gS  vkS j  fQj  
mudk ihNk dj rk gS A blfy, iz ’ u ;g gS  fd tks  
iz la x ?kV pq dk gS ] fucV pq dk gS ] ml dh Le` fr dk 
cks > fopkj  D;ksa  <ks , tkrk gS \  D;k ;g gek j h 
O;Lrrk dk  ,d fgLlk  ugha  gS \  ftl euq ”;  dks  
iS lk] lŸ kk] in pkfg,] og vfoj r mU gha  pht+ksa  esa  
j r j gs xkA ‘kk;n mlh r j g efLr”d Hkh lIrkg H kj 
igys  cgq r lq [k ns us  ok yh fdlh ?kVuk esa  j r gks  
tkrk gS ( og Le` fr efLr”d esa va fdr gks  pq dh gS ] 
vkS j  mls  Hkkoh lq [k ds  :i esa  fopkj  iz {ks fir dj rk 
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something of a week ago which gave 
great pleasure, being held in the brain, 
which thOught projects as future 
pleasure and pursues.  The repetition of 
pleasure is the movement of thought and 
therefore limited; therefore the brain can 
never function wholly, it can only 
function partially. 

j grk gS  vkSj  fQj  mlds ihNs  iM+k j grk gS A lq[k 
dh iq uj ko` fŸ k fopkj dh xfrfof/k gS  vkSj  b l dkj.k 
lhfer gS A ifj .kkeLo:i] efLr”d dHkh Hkh lexzrk 
ds  lkFk dk;Z  ugha  dj  ikrk] og vka f’kd :i ls  gh 
dk;Z  dj  ikrk gS A 
 

  
12    Now the next question that arises is: 
if this is the pattern of thought, how can 
thought be stopped, or rather, how can 
the brain stop registering the incident of 
yesterday which gave delight?  That is 
the obvious question, but why does one 
put it?  Why?  Is it because one wants to 
escape from the movement of pleasure, 
and that that very escape is yet another 
form of pleasure?  Whereas if you see the 
fact that the incident which gave great 
delight, pleasure, excitement, is over, 
that it is no longer a living thing, hut 
something which happened a week ago - 
it was a living thing then but it is not so 
now - can you not finish with it, end it, 
not carry it over?  It is not how to end it 
or now to stop it.  It is just to see 
factually how the brain, how thought, is 
operating.  If one is aware of that, then 
thought itself will come to an end.  The 
registering of pleasure is ended, finished. 

vc vxyk iz ’ u ;g mBrk gS  fd ;fn fopkj  dk 
;gh <ka pk gS ] rks  fopkj  dks  j ks dk dS ls  tk,] cfY d 
lq [k ns us  okys  dy ds  izla x dks  ntZ  dj uk efLr”d 
dS ls  ca n djs \  t+kfgj  gS fd ;gh iz ’ u mBrk gS ] ij  
b ls  D;ksa  mBk;k tk j gk gS \  D;ksa\  D;k b lfy, fd 
ge lq [k dh xfrfof/k ls  iyk;u dj uk pkgrs gSa  
vkS j  og iyk;u Hkh lq [k dk gh rks  ,d vkS j  :i 
gS \  tcfd ;fn vki b l lP pkb Z  dks  ns [k ys rs  gSa  fd 
cgq r rhoz  vkg ~ykn] lq [k ns us  okyk] vkua n ns us  
okyk] mŸ ks tuk ns us  okyk og iz la x chr pq dk gS ] 
vc og thoa r ?kVuk ugha  j gh] og ,d lIrkg 
igys  ?kfVr gq vk Fkk&&ml le; og ,d th oa r 
?kVuk Fkh] ij  vc ugha  j gh&&rks  D;k ,s lk ugha  gks  
ldrk fd b ls  vki ogha  lekIr dj  nsa ] tkus  nsa ] 
<ks rs  u j gsa \ ckr ;g ugha  gS  fd b ls  ^ dS ls * lekIr 
dj sa  ;k ^ dS ls * j ksdsa A ,d rF;  ds  :i esa  cl  ; g 
ns [k ys uk gS  fd efLr”d] fopkj dk;Z  dS ls  dj  jgk 
gS A ;fn ge  b lds  iz fr  ltx gSa  rks  fopkj  dk 
Lor% gh va r gks  tk,xk] lq [k dk va fdr f d;k 
tkuk #d pq dk gks xk] lekIr gks  pqdk gks xkA 
 

  
13    Fear is the common state of all 
mankind, whether you live in a small 
house or in a palace, whether you have 
no work or plenty of work, whether you 
have tremendous knowledge about 
everything on earth or are ignorant, or 
whether you are a priest or the highest 
representative of god, or whatever, there 
is still this deep rooted fear which is 
common to all mankind.  That is a 
common ground on which all humanity 
stands.  There is no question about it.  It 
is an absolute, irrevocable fact, it cannot 
be contradicted.  As long as the brain is 

Hk; leLr ekuork dh leku voLFkk gS A pkgs  
vki fdlh Nks Vs &ls  ?kj  esa  j g j gs  gksa  ;k fdlh 
j ktegy esa ] vkidks  dqN Hkh dke u gks  ;k  c gq r 
lkj k dke gks ] vkidks  nq fu;k&Hkj  dh gj  pht+ ds  
ckj s  esa  [kw c tkudkj h gks ;k vki iw .kZ  vKkuh g ksa ] 
vki /kekZ pk;Z  gksa ;k Hkxoku ds  loksZ P p iz frfuf/k ;k 
vkS j  dq N] vkids  Hkhrj  dgha  u dgha  ;g  xgj k Hk; 
vo’ ; gks xk] ;g Hk; l kj h ekuo&tkfr dk le k u 
y{k.k gS A leLr ekuork dk ;g leku vk/kkj  gS A 
b l ekeys  esa  ‘kd dh dks b Z  xqa tkb ’k gh ugha A ;g 
,d vckf/kr] vVy lP pkb Z  gS ] b ldk iz frokn ugha  
fd;k tk ldrkA tc rd efLr”d Hk; ds bl 
<ka ps  esa  tdM+k gq vk gS ] rc rd b ldk dk;Z  lhf er 
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caught in this pattern of fear its operation 
is limited and therefore can never 
function wholly.  So it is necessary, if 
humanity is to survive completely as 
human beings and not as machines, to 
find out for oneself whether it is possible 
to be totally free from fear. 

gh gks xk vkSj  b l dkj .k ;g lexz rk ds  lkFk dHkh 
dk;Z  ugha  dj  lds xkA vr% euq ”; dks  ;fn euq ”; 
dh rj g lyker j guk gS  u fd e’khu dh rj g] 
rks  gesa  Lo;a  irk yxkuk gks xk fd D;k Hk; ls  
iw .kZ r% eq Dr gks uk la Hko gS A 
 

  
14    We are concerned with fear itself, 
not with the expressions of fear.  What is 
fear?  When there is fear, is there at that 
very moment a recognition as fear?  Is 
that fear describable at the moment the 
reaction is taking place?  Or does the 
description come after? `After' is time.  
Suppose one is afraid: either one is afraid 
of something, afraid of something chat 
one has done in the past which one does 
not want another to know, or something 
has happened in the past which again 
awakens fear, or is there a fear by itself 
without an object?  At the second when 
there is fear does one call it fear? Or does 
that happen only afterwards?  Surely it is 
after it has happened. 

gekj k lj ks dkj  Hk;&ek= ls  gS ] Hk; dh fofHkUu 
vfHkO;fDr;ksa  ls  ugha A Hk ; D;k gS \  tc Hk; gks rk 
gS ] mlh {k.k D;k Hk; ds :Ik esa  mldh igpku Hkh 
gks  tkrh gS \  Hk; uke dh iz frfØ;k tc ?kV jgh 
gks rh gS ] mlh {k.k D;k mls  ‘kCnksa  esa  cka /kk tk 
ldrk gS \  ;k fQj  o.kZ u ckn esa vkrk gS \ ^ ckn esa * 
dk vfHkizk; gS  le;A  e ku yhft, ge Hk;Hkhr gSa ] 
;k rks  v rhr  esa  geus  ,s lk dq N fd;k gS  ftls  g e 
vkS j ksa  ls  fNikuk pkgrs  gSa  vkS j  gesa  Hk; gS  fd 
mldk fdlh vU ; dks irk u py tk,] ;k fQj 
vrhr esa  dq N ?kV pq dk gS  vkS j og orZ eku esa iqu% 
Hk; mRiU u dj  j gk gS ( ;k fQj  fdlh Hk;ks Riknd 
fo”k; ds  fcuk] vius &vkiesa  gh Hk; tS lk dq N gksrk 
gS \  ftl {k.k Hk; mfnr gks rk gS  ml h {k.k D;k  g e 
mls  Hk; dh la Kk ns rs  gSa \  ;k fQj  ;g ukedj.k 
ckn esa  gks rk gS \ fuLla ns g og ckn esa  gh gks rk gS A  

  
15 Which means that previous incidents 
of fear which have been held in the brain 
are remembered immediately after the 
reaction takes place; the memory says 
`That is fear'.  At the immediacy of the 
reaction one does not call it fear.  It is 
only after it has happened that one names 
it as fear.  The naming of it as fear is 
from the remembrance of other incidents 
that have arisen which have been named 
fear.  One remembers those fears of the 
past and the new reaction arises which 
one immediately identifies with the word 
fear.  That is simple enough.  So there is 
always the memory operating on the 
present. 

b ldk vFkZ  ;g gS  fd b l u;h iz frfØ;k ds  rq j a r 
ckn] igys  ls  efLr”d esa  ntZ  fd, x, Hk; ds 
iq j kus  iz la xksa  dk Lej .k gks rk gS ]  vkS j  ;g L e` fr 
dgrh gS  fd ^ ^ ;g Hk; gS **A fdlh Hkh iz frfØ;k ds  
?kfVr gks rs  le; rR{k.k  gh ge  mls  ^ Hk;* u gha  
dgrs A ml iz frfØ;k ds  gks  tkus  ds  ckn gh ge 
mls  Hk; dk uke ns rs  gSa A ^ Hk;* uke  ls  ;g 
ukeka du] b l uke ls  ntZ  fd, x, iq j kus  vuq Hkoksa  
dh Le` fr ds  dkj .k gks rk gS A vrh r ds  mu Hk;ksa  dk 
Lej .k gks rk gS vkSj  tc ;g u;h iz frfØ;k mfnr 
gks rh gS  rks  rq j a r ^ Hk;* ‘kC n ls ge mldh igpku 
cuk ys rs  gSa A ;g dkQh lj y gS A b l rj g orZ eku 
ij  ges ’kk Le` fr dk;Z  dj j gh gks rh gS A 

  
16 So; is fear time? - the fear of 
something which happened a week ago, 
which has caused that feeling which we 

rks  D;k Hk; le; gS \  tks  ?kVuk lIrkg iw oZ  ?kf Vr 
gq b Z  Fkh vkS j  ftlls  mRi U u gq , Hkko dks  geus  Hk; 
dk uke fn;k Fkk vkS j mlesa  Hkfo”; ds  la nHkZ esa  
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have named as fear and the future 
implication that it must not happen again; 
yet it might happen again, therefore one 
is afraid of it.  So one asks oneself: is it 
time that is the root of fear? 

;g Hkh ‘kkfey Fkk  fd o g ?kVuk fQj  ls  ? kfVr u 
gks ( ij a rq  og fQj  ls  ?kV ldrh gS ] vkS j  b lhfy, 
ge mlls  Hk;Hkhr gSa A v r% ge  vius  vki  ls  iw N 
j gs  gSa % D;k le; gh Hk; dh tM+  gS\  
 

  
17  So what is time?  Time by the watch 
is very simple.  The sun rises at a certain 
time and sets at a certain time - 
yesterday, today and tomorrow. That is a 
natural sequence of time. There is also 
psychological, inward time. The incident 
which happened last week, which has 
given pleasure, or which awakened the 
sense of fear, is remembered and 
projected into the future - I may lose my 
position, I may lose my money, I may 
lose my wife - time.  So is fear part of 
psychological time?  It looks like it. And 
what is psychological time? Not only 
does physical time need space, but 
psychological time needs space also - 
yesterday, last week, modified today, 
tomorrow. There is space and time.  That 
is simple.  So, is fear the movement of 
time? And is not the movement of time, 
psychologically, the movement of 
thought?  So thought is time and time is 
fear - obviously.  One has had pain 
sitting with the dentist.  It is stored, 
remembered, projected; one hopes not to 
have that pain again - thought is moving. 
So fear is a movement of thought in 
space and time.  If one sees that, not as 
an idea, but as an actuality (which means 
one has to give to that fear complete 
attention at the moment it arises) then it 
is not registered.  Do this and you will 
find out for yourself. When you give 
complete attention to an insult, there is 
no insult.  Or if somebody comes along 
and says, `What a marvellous person you 
are' and you pay attention it is like water 
off a duck's back.  The movement of fear 
is thought in time and space.  That is a 
fact.  It is not something described by the 

vc iz ’ u mBr k gS ] le ; D;k gS \  ?kM+h okyk l e; 
lkekU ; ckr  gS A fdlh  fuf’ pr le; ij  lw j t 
fudyrk gS  vkS j  fdlh fuf’ pr le; ij  Mw c tkrk 
gS &&dy] vkt vkS j  dyA ;g dky dk LokHkkfod 
Øe gS A fQj  euks oS Kkfud le;] Hkhrj h le; Hkh 
gks rk gS A ,d lIrkg ig ys  tks  ?kVuk ?kVh Fkh vkS j 
ftlus  eq >s  lq [k fn;k Fkk ;k ftlus  Hk; dk ,glkl 
txk;k Fkk] ml  ?kVuk d k eSa  Lej .k dj rk gwa  vkSj 
mls  Hkfo”; esa  iz {ks fir dj rk gwa &&,s lk u gks eSa  
vius  in dks  [kks  naw ] viuk iS lk [kks  naw ] vi uh 
iRuh dks  [kks  nwa &&le;A  rks  D;k Hk; euks oS Kkfu d 
le; dk ,d fgLlk gS \  ,s lk gh fn[kk;h ns rk gS A 
vkS j  euks oS Kkfud le; D;k gks rk gS \  ds oy HkkS frd 
le; ds  fy, gh vodk’k dh] va rj ky dh 
vko’ ;drk ugha  gks rh]  ekufld le;  ds  fy, Hkh 
gks rh gS &&dy] fiNyk lIrkg] fda fpr :ika rfj r 
vkt] o vkus  okyk d yA va rj ky gks rk gS  vkS j 
le; gks rk  gS A ;g ck r fcydq y lj y gS A rks  D;k 
Hk; le; dh xfr gS \  vkS j  euks oS Kkfud rkS j  ij 
le; dh xfr D;k  fopkj  dh xfr ugha  gS \  Li”V gS  
fd fopkj  le; gS ] vkS j  le; Hk; gS A 
na rfpfdRld ds ikl cS Bs le; tks  nnZ  gks  j gk Fkk] 
ml nnZ  dk eu esa  lap;u gks rk gS ] Lej .k gks rk gS ] 
iz {ks i.k gks rk gS ] ge  ,s lh mEehn dj rs  gSa  fd o g 
nnZ  fQj  ls ugha  mBs xk&&b l iz dkj  fopkj  xfr dj 
j gk gks rk gS A b lfy, Hk ; gS  va rj ky rFkk le;  ds  
rgr fopkj  dh xfrA  ; fn ge b l ckr dks  le > 
ysa ] ,d /kkj .kk ds  :i esa  ugha  cfY d ,d 
okLrfodrk ds  :i esa  ¼ftldk  vFkZ  gS  fd ftl {k .k  Hk ; 
tk xs]  m lh  {k.k  g es a  m lds iz fr  lai w .kZ vo/kku]  i wjk  /; ku ns uk 
g ks xk ½ rks  og ?kVuk efLr”d esa  va fdr ugha  gksrhA  
b ls  djds  ns f[k,] fQj vkidks  vius  vki i rk 
pysxkA tc vki vius  vieku ds iz fr iwj h 
roTtks  ns rs  gSa ] rks  vie k u ‘ks ”k ugha  j grkA ;k d ks bZ 
vkids  lkeus  vk dj dgus  yxs  fd ^ ^ vki D;k 
vn~Hkq r O;fDr gSa !** vkS j vki iw .kZ  vo/kku nsa ] rks  
cr[k dh ihB ij  ls  cg tkus  okys  ikuh dh rj g 
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speaker. If you have observed it for 
yourself, then it is an absolute fact, you 
cannot escape from it. You cannot 
escaPe from a fact, it is always there.  
You may try to avoid it, you may try to 
suppress it, try every kind of escape, but 
it is always there.  If you give complete 
attention to the fact that fear is the 
movement of thought, then fear is not, 
psychologically. The content of our 
consciousness is the movement of 
thought in time and space.  Whether that 
thought is very limited, or wide and 
extensive, it is still a movement in time 
and space. 

og iz ’ka lk vki ds  eu dks  fcuk Nq , cg  tk,xh A 
Hk; dh xfrfof/k le; rFkk va rj ky ds  va rxZ r 
?kfVr gks us  okyk fopkj  gS A ;g ,d lP pkb Z gS A ;g 
oDrk }kj k fd;k tk j gk dq N o.kZ u&ek= ugha  gSA 
;fn vkius  Lo;a  b ldk fuj h{k.k fd;k gS  rks  ;g 
,d vckf/kr lP pkb Z  gS ] vki b l lP pkb Z  ls Hkkx 
ugh ldrs A rF; ls  vk i Hkkx dS ls ldrs  gSa ] ;g 
rks  gj  le;  fo|eku gks rk gS A vk i b lls  c pus  
dh dks f’k’k Hkys  gh dj rs j gsa ] b ldk neu dj us dk 
iz ;kl dj rs  j gsasa ] b lls iyk;u ds  gj rj hds dks  
vkt+ ek dj  ns [k ysa ] fQj  Hkh og rF;  rks  g es ’kk 
ekS tw n j grk gS A ;fn vki b l rF; dh vksj  viuk 
iw .kZ  vo/kku] iw j k /;ku  ns rs  gSa  fd Hk; fopkj  dh 
xfrfof/k gS ] rks  ekufl d rkS j  ij  Hk; j grk gh 
ugha A le; rFkk va rj ky ds va rxZ r fopkj dh 
xfrfof/k gekj h ps ruk dh va roZ Lrq  gS A og fo pkj 
pkgs  fcydq y lhfer gks  ;k cgq r gh O ;kid] gS  o g 
le; vkS j  va rj ky ds  nk;j s  esa  pyus  okyh 
xfrfof/k ghA 

  
18 Thought has created many different 
forms of power in ourselves, 
psychologically, but they are all limited.  
When there is freedom from limitation 
there is an astonishing sense of power, 
not mechanical power but a tremendous 
sense of energy.  It has nothing to do 
with thought and therefore that power, 
that energy cannot be misused.  But if 
thought says, `I will use it', then that 
power, that energy, is dissipated. 

fopkj  gekj s  Hkhrj ] ekufld Lrj  ij  ‘kfDr dh 
db Z  vfHkO;fDr;ksa  dks  tU e ns rk gS ] ij  os  lHkh 
lhfer gks rh gSa A tc lhfer ls  eq fDr gks  tkrh gS  
rc ‘kfDr dk ,d foLe ;dkj h ,glkl m RiU u gks rk 
gS &&dks bZ  ;ka f=d ‘kfDr ugha  cfY d ÅtkZ dk ,d 
t+ cj nLr ,glklA b l ÅtkZ  dk fopkj  ls  dks bZ 
okLrk ugha  gks rk] vkSj  blfy, b l ‘kfDr] b l ÅtkZ  
dk nq #i;ks x ugha  fd;k tk ldrkA ij a rq  fopkj  
;fn dgrk gS  fd ^^ eSa bldk b Lrs eky d:a xk]** rks   
;g ‘kfDr] ;g ÅtkZ fNrj k tkrh gS A 

  
19    Another factor which exists in our 
consciousness is sorrow, grief, pain and 
the wounds and hurts that remain in most 
human beings from childhood.  That 
psychological hurt, the pain of it, is 
remembered, it is held on to; grief arises 
from it; sorrow is involved in it.  There is 
the  global sorrow of mankind which has 
faced thousands and thousands of wars, 
for which millions of people have cried.  
The war machine is still with us, directed 
by politicians, reinforced by our 
nationalism, by our feeling that we are 

gekj h ps ruk dk va xHkw r ,d vkS j  ?kVd gS % nq[k] 
‘kks d] ihM+k] vkS j vf/kdrj  euq ”;ksa esa cpiu ls  gh 
feyrs  j gs ?kkoksa ds rFkk pks Vksa  ds  vo’ks ”kA ml 
ekufld pks V dk] ml dh ihM+k dk Lej .k gks rk 
j grk gS ] mls  ge idM+s  j grs  gSa ( mlls  ‘kksd mRiUu 
gks rk gS ] mlesa  nq [k fufg r j grk gS A fQj  b l euq ”; 
tkfr dk oS f’ od nq [k gS  ftlus  gtkj ksa  ;q )ksa  dk 
lkeuk fd;k gS ] ftuds  pyrs  yk[kksa  yksx j ks ;s  gSaA 
;q ) dh e’khu vc Hkh gekj s  ikl gS ] j ktus rk ml 
dk la pkyu dj rs  gSa ( gekj s  j k”Vª okn ls ] gekj s  b l 
Hkko ls  fd ge nw lj ksa  ls fHkU u gSa &&^ ge* vkSj  ^ os*] 
^ vki* vkS j  ^ eSa *&&og e’khu vf/kd iz cy curh 
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separate from the rest, `we' and `they', 
`you' and `me'.  It is a global sorrow 
which the politicians are building, 
building, building.  We are ready for 
another war and when we prepare for 
something there must be some kind of 
explosion somewhere - it may not be in 
the Middle East, it may happen here.  As 
long as we are preparing for something 
we are going to get it - it is like preparing 
food.  But we are so stupid that all this 
goes on - including terrorism. 

tkrh gS A ;g oS f’ od nq [k gS ] vkS j  j ktus rk b ldk 
yxkrkj  la o/kZ u fd, tk j gs  gSa A ge ,d vkSj  ;q ) 
dh rS ;kj h esa tq Vs  gSa ] vkSj  tc Hkh ge fdlh rS ;kj h 
esa  yxs  gq , gks rs  gSa  rc dgha  u dgha  fdlh u fd lh 
iz dkj  dk foLQks V rks  vo’ ; gks rk  gS &&v xj 
e/;iw oZ  esa ugha ] rks  ;gka gks  ldrk gS A tc Hkh ge 
fdlh pht+  dh rS ;kj h esa yxs  j gsaxs ] ge vo’ ; gh 
mls  ik ysaxs &&;g [kkuk cukus  dh rj g gh gS A 
ys fdu ge b rus  csodwQ gSa fd ;g lc tkj h 
gS &&b lesa vkra dokn Hkh ‘kkfey gS A 
 

  
20    We are asking whether this whole 
pattern of being hurt, knowing loneliness 
and pain, resisting, withdrawing, 
isolating ourselves, which causes further 
pain, can come to an end; whether the 
grief, the sorrow of losing some precious 
belief that we have held, or the 
disillusionment that comes when we lose 
somebody we have followed, for whom 
we have struggled, surrendered 
ourselves, can also come to an end?  Is it 
possible ever to be free of all this? It is 
possible if we apply ourselves, not just 
endlessly talk about it.  As it is we realize 
that we are hurt psychologically from 
childhood, we see all the consequences 
of that hurt, which we resist, from which 
we withdraw, not wanting to be hurt any 
more.  We encourage isolation and 
therefore build a wall round ourselves.  
In our relationships we are doing the 
same thing. 

ge iw N j gs  gSa  D;k b l lew ps  <ka ps  dk va r gks  
ldrk gS &&;g pks V [kkuk] ;g vds ykiu vkSj  ;g 
ihM+k] ;g iz frj ks /k] ;g eqa g eks M+ ys uk] ;g 
vius &vkidks  vyx&Fkyx dj  ys uk tks vkS j Dys ’k 
dk dkj .k curk gS ] b l lew ps  <kaps  dk D;k var 
gks  ldrk gS \  ftls  ân;  ls  yxk cS Bs  Fks  D;k ,s ls  
fdlh ij e fiz ; fo’ okl dks  [kks ns us  dh O;Fkk dk] 
nq [k dk va r gks  ldrk gS \  ftldk geus  vuq lj.k 
fd;k] ftlds  fy, la ?k”kZ  dj rs  j gs ] Lo;a  dks  lefiZr 
dj  fn;k] ,s ls  fdlh O;fDr dks  [kks  ns us  ls  tks  
eks gHka x gks rk gS ] D;k mldh O;Fkk dk] mlds  nq[k 
dk va r gks  ldrk gS \  bl lc ls  eq Dr gks uk D ;k 
dHkh la Hko gS \  ;g rc la Hko gS  tc ge] tks  lq uk 
gS  mlds  iz ;ks x esa  mrj sa ] ;g ugha  fd b lds  ckj s esa  
va rghu ppkZ  gh dj rs  jgsa A ,d okLrfodrk ds  r kS j 
ij  ge ;g  eglw l d j rs  gSa  fd cpiu ls  ge 
ekufld :i ls  vkgr  gks rs  j gs  gSa ] ml pks V ds  
ifj .kkeksa  dks  Hkh ge tkurs  gSa ] mudk iz frj ks /k djrs  
gSa ] muls  cprs gSa ] rkfd fQj  dHkh b l rj g vkgr 
u gksas A ge vyx&Fkyx gks us  dks  c<+kok ns rs  gSa  vkS j 
vius  pkj ksa  vksj  nhokj [kM+h dj  ys rs  gSa A vius  
la ca /kksa  esa  ge ;gh dj jgs  gSa A 

  
21  The consequences of being hurt from 
childhood are pain, resistance, 
withdrawal, isolation, deeper and deeper 
fear.  And as the speaker has said, there 
is the global sorrow of mankind; human 
beings have been tortured through wars, 
tortured under dictatorships, 
totalitarianism, tortured in different parts 
of the world.  And there is the sorrow of 

cpiu ls  vkgr gks rs  j gus  ds ifj .kke gSa  ihM+k] 
iz frj ks /k] foeq [krk] vyxko rFkk vkS j &vkS j  xgj k 
Hk;A vkS j  fQj ] tS lk fd b l oDrk us  dgk gS ] 
euq ”; tkfr dh og oS f’od ihM+k Hkh gS ( ;q )ksa  ds  
dkj .k] rkuk’kkfg;ksa  ds  dkj .k] loZ lŸ kkokn ds  dkj.k 
fo’ o ds  vyx vyx fgLlksa  esa  euq ”;ksa  dks  mRihfM+ r 
fd;k x;k gSS A b lh rj g es js  Hkkb Z ds ] es js  cs Vs  ds  
;k es j h iRuh ds  Hkkx tkus  dk ;k ej  tkus  dk Hkh 
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my brother, son, wife, running away, or 
dying; the sorrow of separation, the 
sorrow that comes about when one is 
deeply interested in something and the 
other is not.  In all this sorrow there is no 
compassion, there is no love.  The ending 
of sorrow brings love - not pleasure, not 
desire, but love.  Where there is love 
there is compassion with which comes 
intelligence, which has nothing whatever 
to do with the `intelligence' of thought. 

nq [k gS  % fo;q Dr gks us  dk nq [k( vkSj  gesa  ftl ckr 
esa  xgu #fp gS  mlesa  nwlj s  dks  dksb Z  #fp ugha  bl 
,glkl ls  gks us  okyk nq [k( b l lkj s nq [k esa u 
d#.kk gS ] u izs e gS A nq [k dk va r gks us ij gh izse 
dk mn; gks rk gS &&lq [k ugha ] bP Nk ugha ] vfirq  
izs eA tgka  izs e gS ] ogka d#.kk fo|eku gks rh gS ] 
vkS j  d#.kk ds  lkFk vkrh gS  iz Kk] b l iz Kk dk 
fopkj tfur ^ cq f)* ls  dqN Hkh ys uk&ns uk ugha  gS A 
 

  
22    We have to look very closely at 
ourselves as humanity, at why we have 
borne all these things all our lives, at 
why we have never ended this condition.  
Is it part indolence, part habit?  We 
generally say: `It is part of our habit, part 
of our conditioning.  What am I to do 
about it?  How am I to uncondition 
myself?  I cannot find the answer; I will 
go to the guru next door' - or further 
away, or the priest, or this or that.  We 
never say: `Let us look at ourselves 
closely and see if we can break through 
it, like any other habit.' The habit of 
smoking can be broken, or that of drugs 
and alcohol.  But we say: `What does it 
matter. I am getting old anyhow, the 
body is destroying itself, so what does 
little more pleasure matter?' So do we 
carry on.  We do not feel utterly 
responsible for all the things we do. We 
either blame it on the environment, on 
society, on our parents, on past 
hereditary; we find some excuse but 
never apply ourselves.  If we really have 
the urge, the immediate urge, to find out 
why we are hurt, it can be done.  We are 
hurt because we have built an image 
about ourselves.  That is a fact.  When 
one says, `I am hurt', it is the image that 
one has about oneself that is hurt. 
Somebody comes along and puts his 
heavy boot on that image and one gets 
hurt. One gets hurt through comparison: 
`I am this but somebody else is better'.  

ekuo&tkfr ds  rkS j  ij  gesa  Lo;a  dks  cgq r dj hc ls  
ns [kuk gks xk fd ;g lc dq N ge thou&Hkj  D;ksa  
<ks rs  j gs  gSa ] geus  b l fLFkfr dk dHkh Hkh va r D;ksa  
ugha  fd;k gS A  D;k dq N  va ’k esa  ;g vkyL; vkS j 
dq N va ’k esa  vknr dh otg ls  gS \  vke rkS j ls  
ge dgrs  gSa ] ^ ^ ;g gekj h vknr dk fgLlk gS ] 
gekj h la Ldkj c)rk dk f gLlkA b l ckj s  esa  eSa  D;k 
d:a\  b l la Ldkj c)rk ls  eSa  dS ls  Nq Vdkj k ikÅa \ 
eq >s  rks  mŸ kj  fey ugha  j gk gS ( eSa  cxy okys  xq# 
ds  ikl tkÅa xk**&&;k vkS j  dgha  nwj ] ;k fdlh 
/kekZ pk;Z  ds  ikl] ;k bl ;k mlds  iklA ge ;g 
dHkh ugha  dgrs  fd ^ Lo;a viuh vksj ge 
/;kuiw oZ d ns [ksa  vkSj  irk yxk,a fd D;k ge bl 
lcls  futkr  ik ldrs  gSa ] tS ls  fdlh Hkh vU ; 
vknr ls A* /kw ez iku djus  dh] u’khys  inkFkksZa  dk 
ls ou dj us  dh] ’kj kc ihus  dh vknr rks M+h tk 
ldrh gS A ij  ge dgrs  gSa ] ^^ b lls  D;k QdZ  iM+ us  
okyk gS \ oS ls Hkh eSa cw<+k gks rk tk j gk gwa ] ‘kj hj 
vius &vkidks  u”V dj gh j gk gS ] fQj vkS j FkksM+k 
et+k p[kus  ls  D;k QdZ  iM+s xk\ ** b l rj g ge lc  
pyus  ns rs  gSa A ge tks dq N dj rs  gSa  mlds  fy, 
vius &vki dks  iw .kZ r% ft+ Ees nkj  ugha  le>rs A ge 
b lds  fy, ;k rks ifj fLFkfr dks  nks”kh ekurs  gSa  ;k 
lekt dks  ;k ekrk&fi r k dks  ;k fQj  vrhr  dh 
oa ’k&ij a ij k dks &&dq N u dq N cgkuk ge <wa <+  gh ys rs  
gSa ] ij  viuh ft+ Ees nkj h ds  ,glkl ls  drj krs  gSa A 
ge vkgr D;ksa  gks rs  gSa  ;g irk yxkus  dh yyd] 
rR{k.k yyd ;fn gekj s  Hkhrj  okLro esa  gS ] rks  
,s lk fd;k tk ldrk gS A ge vkgr b lfy, gks rs gSa  
fd geus  vius  ckj s  esa ,d iz frek cuk j [kh gS A 
;g rF; gS A tc ge dgrs  gSa  fd ^^ eSa  vkgr gq vk 
gwa ] eq >s  cqj k yxk gS **] rc gekj h vius  ckj s esa  
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As long as one has an image about 
oneself one is going to get hurt. That is a 
fact and if one does not pay attention to 
that fact, but retains an image of oneself 
of any kind somebody is going to put a 
pin into it and one is going to get hurt. If 
one has an image about oneself as 
addressing large audiences and being 
famous, having gained a reputation 
which one wants to maintain, then 
someone is going to hurt it - somebody 
else with a bigger audience.  If one gives 
complete attention to the image one has 
about oneself - attention, not 
concentration but attention - then one 
will see that the image has no meaning 
and it disappears. 

cuk;h iz fre k gh vk gr gq b Z  gks rh gS A dks b Z  dgha  ls  
vk dj viuk Hkkj h tw rk ml  iz frek  ij  j [k ns rk 
gS  vkS j gesa  pks V igqaprh gS A rq yuk ds dkj .k Hkh 
ge vkgr  gks rs  gSa ] ^ ^ eSa ,s lk gwa  vkS j  dks b Z  vU; 
eq >ls  cs grj  gS **A tc rd gekj h vius  ckj s esa  
dks b Z  iz frek gS ] gekj k vkgr gks uk  vo’ ;a Hkkoh gS A 
;g lP pkb Z  gS ] vkS j  ;fn ge b l lP pkb Z  dh vksj  
/;ku ugha  ns rs  gSa  vkSj  viuh fdlh Hkh iz dkj  dh 
iz frek dks  cuk,  j [krs  gSa  rks  dks b Z  u dks b Z  mlesa  
fiu pq Hkk gh nsxk] vki vkgr gkas xs  ghA cM+s  cM+s  
Jks rk&leq nk;ksa  dks  la cks f/kr dj us  okys  ,d fo[;kr 
oDrk ds  :Ik esa  viuh iz frek ;fn geuss  cuk j[kh 
gS  vkS j  Lo;a  dks  izkIr gqb Z  b l [;kfr dks  ;fn vki 
cuk;s  j [kuk pkgrs  gSa ] rks  dks b Z u dksb Z  mls  {kfr 
igqa pk,xk gh&&dks bZ ,s lk O;fDr  f tldk 
Jks rk&leq nk; vkids  Jks rk&leq nk; ls  Hkh  cM+k gS A 
tks  iz frek geus  Lo;a  ds ckj s  esa  cuk j [kh gS  ;fn 
ge mldh  vks j  la iw .kZ  vo/kku] iw j k /;k u ns rs  
gSa &&vo/kku] ,dkxz rk ugha  vfirq  vo/kku&&rks  ge 
ns [kasxs  fd ml iz frek  d k dks b Z  vFkZ  ugha  j gk] og 
xk;c gks  tkrh gS A 
 

  
23    21st July 1981 t+ kus u] 21 tq y kbZ  19 81 

 


